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A b inocular distance accommodative -rock test wbuld 
involve· measurement of the number of.cyc�es or alternations 
a sub ject was able to achieve in shifting accommodation and 
�ergence po sture over some specific distance, to a given 
c1.iscriminatory criterion. 1 Accommodative rock techniques 
are a�ailable to every optometrist and the list 6f different 
combinations possible is endless. 2 The t echniau es· can be 
as simple as alt ernating fixation from one's th um bna il to 
the wall, and as compl e x · as t hose invo}ving v;:1.riable rl.i.st;:i.nces 
as well as prism and sphere power . 
Prof�ssor Haynes has said a distance accommoJative 
rock test m�y be beneficial as a clinical a� well ns Screen­
,ing procedure. 3 Due to his suggestion, t'!lO studies have been 
. 
completed that i.nvestj_gated the possibilities of using such 
a test. The first was done by Claude Stevenn (1970) and was 
an e xploratory study .to dete�mine letter si�A and s�acing 
variabl es . 4 He found that increasing the letter size r:i,nd 
spacirig de c reas ed the res pon s e time. A second study by Mann, 
Martin and Moore explored the possibility of and established 
norms for the test as a. screening pro ceclure . 5 Both studies 
showed the procedure to be �romisine for cl i ni cal and screening 
use. 
In ·tl1e above mentioned studies, the tarr;ets involvea. 
consisted of a row or rows of S nel len letters placed at staff-
dard near and far distances. The subjects were required 
tn read aloud the letters in a spe c ific Order while alter-




nating £ixation near and far. This would undoubtably re�uire 
more fixation changes than if the target were single. More 
than one target was necessary to, provide.some sort 
of recognition respopse as a criteria of performance. All previou� 
"rock" procedures have.had this drawback along with others 
such �s inability to analyse th e performan�e in other than 
cycles per mJnutc. Although a person may have shown an 
average rate of response in cycles 1)er rn:inute, the two 
phases of the. cycle could rmve been hig11ly irre€;ular and 
unequal. Fatigue andother problems may have become evident 
near th� end of thep�rform�nce and masked by averag i ng 
the total responses. A standard testing lengtr1 of time 
and prolonge.d testing p�ricids .have not b e en ihvestie;ated. · 
A -permanent re.cord of performance for· each phase would be 
helpful for· later consideration �nd analysis as w&ll as f�r 
comparison with a noth e r trial and for legal record.ine; reasons. 
F' igure 1 . 
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The goal of this project w�s to design and build a 
device that had the capability to record each phase length 
of each cycle.for any time pe r i o d needed during a distance 
rock type testin� pro ce dure . Due to difficulty in obtaining 
needed parts and design changes as problems arised the ap:patatlls 
was not constructed in t ime to allow use in all a reas it is 
capable o.f-. Thdref.ore this study was l im]ted to establishing 
a basic norm in cycles per minute and observing any differences 
in the two phases of each cycle. Observation of any fatigue 
re�pbnse in eit�er phase was also considered, 
Literature is available on the lat e ncy in milleseconds 
for accommodation and accomm6dative vergence. This inforrna-
tion was obtained in the lab, on.relatively small populations, 
with h i e;h ly sqphistocated equ1pment. This rnake�3 direct 
com par is on with cl ini.cal data d. if f icul t. The foll ow j ng 
studies all reported latencies in milleseconds for positive 
versur-> neeative accommodation. to be 360 and 380 respectively; 
(1) Cam�bell and We�theimer (1960), (2) Stark, Takahashi and 
. . . · . . . 6 7 8 Zames (1965), ( 3) David Wilson (1974). · · Phillips, 
Shirachi �nd Stark (1972) found the averaee latency for three 
subjects to be 357�sec. versus 395msec. for reiaxati�n.9 
Wils6n's propo�ed minimal thre� element model is shown in 
figure. l _. This mod el shows the asynchrony in a.ccommodat ion 
t� o ccu r  at the level of the c il iary mtiscle. It is gen� 
erally agreed that latencies for positi1re versus negative 












phases dur.ing.a distance accommodative rock test would 
be a result of the .cil iary muscle. 
In this study it was hypothesised t"hat the relaxation 
phase would be longer than the accommodative phase. This 
was partially because of the pr�viously mentioned literature 
and also because the acuity level of the far display was 
much.higher than the near target. 




I � L__I 
_ .. 
SUBJECT SELECTIOl 
Twenty-three optometry students and two clinic 
advisors served as subjects. The ages of the subjects 
are listed in table 1 .  T wo of the studerits were female 
and interestingly were the only subjects to achieve the 
exact mean cycles per minute. All sub j e c t s had at least 
20/25 corrected visual acuity in each eye.· No subjects 
wore an add habit ually . Since onl y two subjects. were 
f emal e , this study was riot constructed to rule out . sex 
differen�es in performanc e . These subjects were chosen 
to provide a populat ion of healthy, intelligent and 



























The first th i ng designed and constructed in the 
present study was the r�cording apparatus. A four R.P.M. 
a.c synchronous h igh torq'4e motor was used along with 
four balloon model airplane tires to dr i ve standard 2i 
inch adding m�chine tape. A picture of the recording 
portion of the project is shown i:n figure 2 • . Tape speed 
was 62 cm. per minut�. In this study the recorded phase 
lengths ranged from 8 to rarely over 30 mm. with this 
tape speed. 'rwo oppositely opposed a. c. solenoids served 
to move the record ing pen back and forth. A sample trace 
is found in fig�re 3. 
The targets were .constructed using the small�st 
obt8 :i.nabl e seven segment digital 'L. E .D. , for a near target. 
'I'his oi1ly C8,me in red and was 0.120 inches i n  he iglit, 
which provided a Snellen acuity of 20/93 at sixteen inbhes. 
To increase contrast a red an�glyph ic filter was placed 
over the display after t}1e plastic magnj_f:i.er was f:lled 
flat and polished. Since thB near target had to be red 
a green �even segment digital L.E.D. was used at far. 
It was o. 30 inches in heigbt and gave a ;?O/lT Snellen 
acuity at 20 feet. increased with a green 
anc-�glyphic filter which witn the re<1 near target provided 
a built in sup:pression check, if red - green gl<-lcses 
were · worn. This techniq1tec WR.s not used in the study because 
there were no subjects that suppressed near or far. 











current fired one sol�noid alternately and changed 
both d igits to a random new numeral. This was done · each time 
the subje c t called out either the near or far target while 
. the examiner timed t,he total lent:;th the test was to be run. 
ln this study the time length chosen was three minutes 
to provide an indication o f  a fatigue factor si.nce t(lis 
pero�d is three times l onger than any previous study. 
Stlbjects wer� seated in a standard examining room 
and asked to ad just the illumination overhead to permit 
easiest reading of the far target. The far t arget was 
housed in a black plastic box and attached to.a ring stand 
placed as far away from the subject as possible and still 
permit re6ognition. The near display was also hotised in 
a black plastic box as was th� recording apnaratus. The 
near target �as held by the subject in a comfortable 
habitual position. Ari explanation and demonstration was 
dona so the s�bject compl�tely understood the testing 
procedure. 'rhe sub jects were histructed to read. a.lternatel y  
the two targets as fast and accurately as possibJe, for 
three minutes timed by the examiner . .  No attempt was made 
to perform an error analysis since more investigators 
would have been needed • . ·It was -felt that most subjects 
would not make up a false response since their acuity 
level perrnited positiva recognition� When a subject 
made.an error it was always irn.mediately corrected before 
they worild resume. �he instructions and procedures were 
made as simple as uossible to permit all ages �o be easily 
·and quickly te s t e d . A p ic t ure of the complete apparatus 
is presert ed in figure 4. 
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Data for the twenty-fiv_e subjer:ts is presented .in tal?le 
1. The mean cycles per minute was 26 and the standard dev-
iation 5·.8. An average cycle lengtb would then b� calculated 
to equal 2.3 seconds. The length of each nGgatiVe accommo­
dative �hase nn each recording was me�su�ed to the nearest 
millimeter, totaled and converted to a'fotal percent of the 
data J.ength run. · The mean total time spent in the relaxation 
phase was 57% with a standard deviation of 5.1. A ratio of 
the total times spent in. each phase was calculated. · The ratio 
o f  the p6sitive to negative accpmmodation was 76%i with a stan-
dard deviation of 15.2. If we assume the average cycle 
to .be 2. 3 seconds then 1. 32 seconds were spent in re1axation 



















Twenty�five subjects were used to obtain data from 
an apparatus constructed to further investi.gate the 
distance accommodative rock procedure. This device allows 
the use of a single randomly generated number as. a target. 
near and far to eliminate memorization and provide a 
changin� stimulus. A basic norm was established using 
a population that showed no problems with task completion 
and wi11 provid e a comparison with data obtt=t.ined in the 
future. There are many areas that have not been investigated 
which w.:i.11 now be possible with this instrument.· The 
advantages of a permanent reco�ding for a later comparison, 
patient.exp1aination of problem and tnerapy, and. legal 





Thanks must be given to David Flemmons for his help 
in design and wiring of all electronics fo� the apparatus 
built for this study. 
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